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Township of Clearview

Committee of Adjustment Minutes

Meeting held via Zoom and broadcast on YouTube on August 12, 2020 commencing
at 7:00 p.m.

Members Present: Staff Present:

Chuck Arrand, Chairman Rossalyn Workman
Dave Rowel! Nick AInley
Daniel Fantin

Shawn Davidson

Barry Burton
Christine Taggart, Secretary-Treasurer

1. Call to Order

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

2. Minutes

2.1 Minutes of the Committee of Adjustment meeting held on June 10, 2020.

Moved by S. Davidson

That the minutes of the Committee of Adjustment meeting heid June 10, 2020 be
approved as circulated.

Carried.

3. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest

There was no disclosure of pecuniary interest.

4. Applications

Minor Variance File No. 20-A08

11 Doe Lane - Hoover

PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE: To request the approval of the Committee of
Adjustment for relief from the following:

Section 2.6.1.1 - No accessory building shall be located in the required front or
exterior side yard.



Section 2.6.1.2 to allow a detached accessory building to be located further than the
exterior side wall of the main dwelling. The detached accessory building Is proposed
to be setback 18 metres (60 feet) from the exterior side property line (Fawn
Crescent).

The effect of the application Is to allow for the construction of a detached garage on
the subject lands.

The Chairman announced the application.

The Chairman welcomed the owner, James Hoover, to the meeting.

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the
application was mailed on July 28, 2020 to the applicant, appropriate agencies and
property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary advised that no comments or
objections were received.

The Chairman asked Mr. Hoover If he had any questions or comments, he had none.

The Chairman asked the Committee members If they had any comments or
questions, there were none.

It was then;

Moved by D. Fantin

That minor variance 20-A08 be granted.

Reasons:

1. The proposal conforms to the Official Plan;

2. The proposal conforms to the general Intent and purpose of the zoning by-law;

3. The variance Is minor In nature; and

4. The variance Is desirable for the appropriate development of the lands.

Committee concurred In a decision to grant the minor variance as requested In the
application known as File No. 20-A08.

Carried.

Minor Variance File No. 20-A09
-  ■ ■ • :• /• ;■ 1 ' : ^ . e : I" ■ ' •('
72 Caroline Street West - Shore & Prlnglet^ j f i:- ik^

PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE: To request the approval of the Committee of
Adjustment for relief from the Residential Estate (RE) zone Interior side yard setback
requirement of 6 metres to 3.5 metres. n
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The effect of the application is to aliow for the construction of an attached garage to
an existing dwelling on the subject lands.

The Chairman announced the application.

The Chairman welcomed the owners, John Shore and Diedre Pringle, to the meeting.

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the
application was maiied on July 28, 2020 to the applicant, appropriate agencies and
property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary then summarized the comments
received by the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority, Clive Vanderburgh and
Laura Waiton having no objection to the application.

The Chairman asked Mr. Shore and Mrs. Pringle if they had any questions or
comments, they had none.

The Chairman asked the Committee members if they had any comments or
questions.

Member Burton asked Mr. Shore and Mrs. Pringle if they understood the condition of
the minor variance if approved. Mr. Shore and Mrs. Pringle answered yes.

It was then;

Moved by B. Burton

That minor variance 20-A09 be granted.

Reasons:

1. The proposal conforms to the Official Plan;

2. The proposal conforms to the general intent and purpose of the zoning by-law;

3. The variance is minor in nature; and

4. The variance is desirable for the appropriate development of the lands.

Committee concurred in a decision to grant the minor variance as requested in the
application known as File No. 20-A09 subject to the following condition:

1. The attached garage can be built 3.5 m from the interior side yard on the west
property line.

Carried.

Consent File No. 20-B02

2634 Concession 10 North - Osierbrook
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PROPOSED SEVERED PARCEL: 80 metres of frontage, overall 2.25 hectares vacant
land.

RETAINED LOT: approximately 375 metres of frontage, overall 92 hectares with golf
course, club house and storage buildings.

The effect of the application Is to sever a portion of lands from 2634 Concession 10
North and add the severed portion to the adjacent lands located at 795455
Colllngwood-Clearvlew Townllne.

The Chairman announced the application.

The Chairman welcomed the agent, Andrew Pascuzzo, acting on behalf of the owner,
to the meeting.

The Secretary read the notice of application and advised that circulation of the
application was mailed on July 28, 2020 to the applicant, appropriate agencies and
property owners within 60 metres. The Secretary then summarized the comments
received by Hydro One, David Close and Steve Cohen having no objection to the
application.

The Chairman asked Mr. Pascuzzo If he had any comments or questions, he had none.

The Chairman asked the Committee members If they had any questions or
comments.

Member Burton asked Mr. Pascuzzo If he and his client understood the conditions of

approval should the consent be granted. Mr. Pascuzzo answered yes that he and his
client have reviewed and understand the conditions.

Member Davidson asked Mr. Pascuzzo If he was aware of the history of this property
with respect to the proposed development In the NEC (Niagara Escarpment
Commission) application and hearing. Mr. Pascuzzo advised that he was aware and
prepared some of the original mapping In the NEC amendment. Mr. Pascuzzo then
spoke to the past proposal which looked to create lots and this proposal Is not creating
any new lots. He advised that he has spoken with Judy at the NEC and that this Is
the compromise Mr. Valentine and Mr. McWIIIIam have come up with.

Member Davidson asked Mr. Pascuzzo If his client Is planning any type of
redevelopment of this parcel once It Is joined with the existing residential property.
Mr. Pacuzzo answered no.

Member Rowell asked Mr. Pascuzzo who Initiated the proposal, the receiver of the
lands or Oslerbrook. Mr. Pascuzzo explained that It was more or less a mutual Idea
between the owners, BIN had originally Initiated the discussion with Jim In the spring.

Member Rowell asked Mr. Pascuzzo that once the properties have merged, would the
parcel be large enough for a commercial development to occur. Mr. Pascuzzo advised
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that the property has recently been rezoned from commercial to rural and therefore,
no commercial uses are permitted on the property. He then explained that his client
would have to engage In a process for another rezonlng. Mr. AInley advised that when
the original proposal came In It could have stayed as a recreational commercial zoning
however, they have rezoned the lands to match the rural zoning of the receiving
lands. He explained that the focus tonight Is for the lot addition application and If this
applicant or future owner would come forward staff have no control over that but It
would go through a separate process at that time and would be considered on Its own
merits.

Member Rowell commented that he understood and appreciated the comments and
that he has Interpreted that this could now be a large enough property that something
could happen with the proper zoning.

It was then;

Moved by B. Burton

That Consent application 20-B02 be granted subject to the following conditions:

1. That the Applicant meet all the requirements, financial and otherwise of the
Municipality Including payment of the fee of $150.00 for each Certificate of
Consent to be Issued.

2. That the Applicant provides a description of the land which may be
registered under the requirements of the Registry Act or Land Titles Act as
applicable.

3. That any mortgage on the property be discharged from any lands being
severed and for any lands to be added to a lot with a mortgage, that
mortgage shall be extended onto the additional land and that the solicitor
provide an undertaking In writing that this condition will be fulfilled.

4. That the Applicant successfully apply to the municipality to amend the
Township Zoning By-law for the severed parcel from a Commercial
Recreation Lands (RECC) Zone to a Rural (RU) Zone to reflect the zoning
of the lands that It Is being added too.

5. That the property to be severed Is conveyed Into the same name as the
owner of abutting land to the southwest being assessed as Roll No.
432901001209202 (795455 Colllngwood-Clearvlew Townllne) and that the

'  solicitor provide an undertaking In writing that this condition will be fulfilled
=  ' as well as putting the pin number from the receiving lands on the severed

lands.

6. That a one foot square be taken from the lands receiving the served parcel
known as 795455 Colllngwood-Clearvlew Townllne, Clearview, If required
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to allow the severed lands to be merged. If required, the one foot square
can be conveyed to the Township of Clearview and added to the road
allowance. The Township of Clearview will require correspondence from the
Applicants solicitor that they have either done a title search and determined
that the one foot square is not required or that they have undertaken the
process to obtain the one foot square as required to merge the two
properties.

REASON FOR DECISION

The Committee believes that the request is desirable for the appropriate development
and use of the lands.

Carried.

5. New Business

7. Next Meeting

Tentatively scheduled for Tuesday, September 9, 2020.

8. Adjournment

There being no further business, the Chairman adjourned the meeting at 7:30 pm.

Chuck Arrand (Sep 10,202010:28 EOT)

Chuck Arrand, Chair

■istiiChristine Ta^ig^, Secretary-Treasurer
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